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1. Introdu tion

Existing ommuni ation proto ol suites su h as the ISO/OSI [7℄ or the INTERNET
proto ols [2℄ were designed with relatively slow networks in mind. The end systems were
fast enough to pro ess omplex proto ols be ause the data transmission time was long
ompared to the time needed for proto ol exe ution.
Given the fast transmission media based on ber opti s that are now available, urrent
end systems are too slow for high performan e ommuni ation. Communi ation software
has be ome the major bottlene k in high speed networks [10, 1℄. EÆ ient implementation
of the proto ol sta k is of ru ial importan e for the networking future.
For spe i ation purposes, formal des ription te hniques are now widely used. They
improve the orre tness of spe i ations by avoiding ambiguities and by enabling formal
veri ation. In addition, they allow semiautomati ode generation.
This te hnique has several advantages: The ode an be maintained more easily sin e
the system is spe i ed in an abstra t, problem{oriented language. It is also mu h easier
to port an implementation to another system. But one of the major problems is the
performan e of implementations produ ed automati ally from a formal spe i ation.
In our proje t we use the formal des ription te hnique Estelle [8℄. Estelle spe i ations
mainly onsist of a hierar hi ally ordered set of extended nite state ma hines, so{ alled
modules, whi h are ommuni ating by message ex hange via dire tional hannels with
queues on ea h end.
Existing ode generators were made to easily get rapid prototypes for simulation purposes. They produ e higher language ode (e.g. C or C++) from Estelle spe i ations.
Exe utable spe i ations lead to a better understanding of proto ol behaviour. Sin e
performan e aspe ts are not essential for su h a simulation, existing Estelle tools are designed for validation rather than for the generation of eÆ ient ode for high performan e
implementations.
A onsiderable amount of the runtime of automati ally generated implementations is
spent in the runtime system. This gives rise to hopes that mu h more eÆ ient implementations an be reated by ode generators if the runtime system an be improved,
espe ially by the use of parallelism.
Thus, the goal of our proje t was to develop a ode generator that a epts an Estelle
spe i ation as input and produ es a parallel program as output.
To use a parallel proto ol implementation eÆ iently, it is important to have a multi-
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pro essor system. For our proje t, we sele ted a KSR1 [5℄ equipped with 32 pro essors
and running the operating system OSF/1. This ma hine is available at the University
of Mannheim sin e De ember 1992. The most important hara teristi s for our proje t
were, in ase of the ma hine, the virtual shared memory ar hite ture, whi h redu ed the
omplexity of the ode generator, and, in ase of the operating system, the availability of
threads whi h leads to a better performan e by redu ing the ontext swit hing overhead.
2. Stru ture of Implementations

In this proje t we did not implement a fully new Estelle ompiler. We used the PetDingo
system [9℄ and ex hanged the runtime system. A detailed des ription of the new system
may be found in [4℄ and [3℄.
The stru ture of the generated ode (C++) remains the same. In the old runtime
system there existed a s heduler whi h alled one Estelle module after the other while
observing a ertain Estelle semanti s. In the new system, ea h module is run by one thread
thus allowing the use of multiple pro essors. The above mentioned Estelle semanti s is
observed by the use of expli it module syn hronization. There is no entral s heduler
anymore.
For the syn hronization we use OSF/1 lo k and ondition variables. When a module
wants to syn hronize with another one, it hanges the state of a shared memory variable
and signals this hange using a ondition variable. The partner module will be waked up
and read the new state of the shared memory variable. It will then exe ute its own y le
until it is ready. Parallelism is possible, as one module may syn hronize with more than
one other module at a time, if Estelle semanti s allows it.
3. Performan e Results

For measuring the speedup of parallel implementations of a proto ol in omparison to a
sequential one, we set up the following s enario: the basi building blo k is a onne tion
between an initiator and a responder. They are ea h sitting above a quite generalized
proto ol sta k of a dynanmi height that might be adjusted from 1 to 5. Ea h module
in this sta k takes a message from its input queue, does some pro essing and puts the
message to his output queue. Both sta ks are onne ted by a transport pipe that delivers
messages from one sta k to the other. A supervisor module may reate 1 to 5 of these
onne tions. Thus, we are able to measure both the in uen e of pro essor{per{layer and
pro essor{per{ onne tion parallelism (for a deeper des ription of these terms, see [6℄).
For our measurements we used 20 of the 32 pro essors of the KSR1. The results may be
seen in Fig.1. For this proto ol, we obtain a remarkable speedup of about 10 to 11 with
5 onne tions and a proto ol sta k height of 5. It has to be noted that the full speedup
(20 in this ase be ause of 20 pro essors) will never be rea hable in the implementation
of Estelle spe i ations. This is due to Estelle semanti s whi h expli itly forbids full
parallelism between all modules. The most important barrier for a further speedup is the
rule that modules on di erent levels in the same tree of the module hierar hy (for a more
pre ise des ription of this on ept see [8℄) may never run in parallel. The syn hronization
rules of Estelle spe i ations are quite omplex; ongoing resear h in our group deals with
a further in rease of the speedup.
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Figure 1. Performan e Results for Multiple Conne tions

It is obvious that the in rease of the number of onne tions leads to an in rease of
performan e. An interesting point is the stru ture of the single urves, espe ially when
using 3, 4 or 5 onne tions. The urve rises steeply when using only a small sta k height
and attens when the height is in reased. The reason for this is that, at this point, the
number of threads be omes greater than the number of available pro essors. The pro essor
utilization be omes better, but also the the sum of syn hronization times between threads
in reases.
4. Future work on the KSR1

In the proje t des ribed above we are urrently working on an improved version of the
Estelle ompiler. In another proje t, we have ported an MPEG en oder to the KSR.
MPEG is a standardized ompression format for digital movie streams. We are investigating optimal parallelization units for the en oding of MPEG streams.
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